
Below is a user guide to building your Calling All Californians co-op digital assets. 
We’ve created PSD files for standard IAB banners to provide a guideline for asset 
production. These rules should be applied to all Leveraged Media ad units. Final 
creative will be approved for 20% match eligibility by Mering, prior to trafficking 
to media vendors. Please contact ccostamagna@mering.com for any questions. 

CALLING ALL CALIFORNIANS CO-OP DIGITAL CAMPAIGN BANNERS
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP AND CAMPAIGN FONTS* MUST BE INSTALLED IN ORDER TO EDIT THE CAC CO-OP CAMPAIGN BANNERS

HEADLINES  (See page 2 for all available headlines)
Headline lock-ups with editable (LOCATION) layers are provided in the PSD 
file. Headlines can be colorized using any colors in the campaign palette.
The color of the headline should be complementary to the photograph to 
ensure legibility. The chosen color should also be paired with the appropriate 
GRADIENT LOGO FLAG on the final frame (see below)

GRADIENT LOGO FLAG
The final frame of the banners feature a GRADIENT LOGO FLAG to contain 
the Visit California logo and Co-op partner logo. The provided PSD files 
include the GRADIENT LOGO FLAG in all campaign colors paired with a 
matching CTA. Co-op partner logo should be placed on the GRADIENT LOGO 
FLAG in the space provided adjacent to the Visit California logo. Use a white/
reverse logo (horizontal version preferred).

PHOTOGRAPHY
A separate layer for photography is provided in each PSD file. To ensure 
proper placement of the image, do not move this layer. Use photos that 
have adequate “white space” to accommodate and ensure readability of the 
selected headline. Image selection should also encourage social distancing, 
and limit the number of Talent shown in a single image.

PHOTOGRAPVHY GUIDELINES
California is a state of abundant beauty and diversity with a unique energy and 
spirit. The photography in these banners should reflect these qualities. There 
are two primary types of photography: scenic and lifestyle.
Scenic imagery should be visually stunning and distinctly California, evoking a 
sense of wonder in all target audiences.
Lifestyle imagery should express the easy-going, up-for-anything California 
attitude in a glimpse. 
Photography selections should be distinct, natural and authentic.

COLOR PALETTE FOR PROGRAM MARK AND CAMPAIGN ELEMENTS 

*CAMPAIGN FONT

CALLING ALL CALIFORNIANS (CAC) PROGRAM MARK USAGE
PRIMARY FULL-COLOR PROGRAM MARKS AND CLEAR SPACE

HorizontalVertical Wordmark

ALTERNATE PROGRAM MARKS MINIMUM SIZE

The minimum size of the 
CAC mark should never be 
narrower than the widths 
specified below.

Simplified

Simplified

Simplified Single color*

Single color*

Single color* White

White

White .75”

.75”
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*Also available in CA Blue

The minimum required clear space surrounding the CAC mark must 
equal the size of the mark’s star. Text, images and graphic elements are 
not to be placed within this clear space. The clear space on all four sides 
of the mark ensures legibility and therefore must be respected. 

Veneer Clean Soft is the typeface in the Calling All Californians digital 
campaign. It must be purchased and installed in order to be used in the 
provided PSD files. Purchase this font at:  https://www.fonts.com/font/
yellow-design-studio/veneer-clean/soft

Veneer Clean Soft  
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789.,?!@#%&*()

R:0 G:85 B:140
#00538B

Visit California 
BLUE

Visit California 
MEDIUM  

BLUE

Visit California 
LIGHT  
BLUE

R:98 G:181 B:229
#5FB3E4

R:187 G:221 B:230
#BBDDE6

R:241 G:196 B:0
#F3C300

Visit California 
YELLOW

Visit California 
MEDIUM 
 YELLOW

Visit California 
LIGHT  

YELLOW

R:243 G:213 B:78
#F6D44D

R:245 G:225 B:164
#F5E1A4

R:234 G:118 B:0
#EC7923

Visit California 
ORANGE

Visit California 
MEDIUM  
ORANGE

Visit California 
LIGHT  

ORANGE

R:236 G:161 B:84
#F09F54

R:253 G:208 B:134
#FDD086

R:0 G:174 B:199
#00ABC7

Visit California 
TEAL

Visit California 
MEDIUM  

TEAL

Visit California 
LIGHT  
TEAL

R:110 G:206 B:178
#6BCDB2

R:181 G:227 B:216
#B5E3D8

R:0 G:122 B:51
#007934

Visit California 
GREEN

Visit California 
MEDIUM  
GREEN

Visit California 
LIGHT  

GREEN

R:181 G:189 B:0
#B4BD00

R:196 G:216 B:46
#C4D82E

.9375”

GRADIENT LOGO FLAG

GRADIENT LOGO FLAG

GRADIENT LOGO FLAG

CTA

CTA

CTA

https://www.fonts.com/font/yellow-design-studio/veneer-clean/soft
https://www.fonts.com/font/yellow-design-studio/veneer-clean/soft
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AVAILABLE HEADLINES
Below are 20+ headlines to select from. They are grouped by interest, to help with product elevation and message prioritization
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GENERAL

Come get perfectly lost in Citytown.
Chill in the warmth of Citytown.
Find every adventure in Citytown.
Find some views and let go of everything else in Citytown.
Come do everything or absolutely nothing in Citytown.
Float the day away in Citytown.
Go coastal cruising in Citytown.
Catch some sunsets and let go of everything else in Citytown.
Dress up and get out in Citytown.

CULINARY

Come get your foodie fix in Citytown.
Nibble your way around Citytown.
Sip the day away in Citytown.
Come tally some Michelin stars in Citytown.
Taste-test every tasting room in Citytown.
Feast on farm-to-fork fare in Citytown.
Savor your way through Citytown.

OUTDOOR

Get into the outdoors of Citytown.
Sink your toes into the beaches of Citytown.
Surf, eat, sleep and repeat in Citytown.
Hit the beach & surf waves of contentment in Citytown.
Jump in and soak up the city in Citytown.
Ride and roam all ‘round Citytown.

FAMILY

Find every flavor of family fun in Citytown.
Gather the fam then get out and play in Citytown.
Put a smile on every face in your family in Citytown.

RESORT/LUXURY 

Recline, relax and repeat in Citytown.
Get some ahhhs at the spas in Citytown.
Park yourself poolside in Citytown.
Sip and soak in Citytown.
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Pandora

“ENERGIZE” :30 SECOND RADIO

SFX:  Fun, quirky patriotic-influenced music. Cool, but authoritative voice.

ANNCR:  This is a call to all Californians. To get out and recline in the name of recovery.  
Because vacationing here helps get our economy moving again.

CUSTOMIZED PER PARTNER SPECIFICS: 
So head to the beach or hit a theme park. Go city hopping. Dine out and shop local. 
Heck, try a weekend of wine-tasting — you can swirl and sip in the name of civic pride.

Yes, it’s time to get out and play, energizing our economy with a little bit of leisure. 
Start planning your in-state getaway now at [visitcitytown.com]. 

California. Dream Big.

DIGITAL AUDIO - PANDORA
For those wishing to create destination-specific digital audio spots to run on Pandora, the script below provides a structure that 
both aligns with the Calling All Californians creative campaign, and provides the flexibility and freedom to highlight features unique 
to your region. In ad speak - we’ve created a donut template. All spots should open with a uniform :10 lead-in, complimentary to the 
Calling All Californians radio construct, as indicated in bold.

The sample listed shows how the Visit California spot has featured product points.


